
STATE OF CONNECTICUTDEPARTMENT OF LABORCONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
In the matter ofTHE TOWN OF THOMPSONBOARD OF EDUCATION- and –LOCAL 1303 OF COUNCIL #4, AMERICANFEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY &MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO

Case Nos. MPP-2020Decision No. 978March 17, 1971

A P P E A R A N C E S:Gordon & LeiterBy Samuel Leiter, Esq.for the Municipal EmployerWilliam S. Zeman, Esq.,for the Union
DECISION AND ORDERStatement of the CaseOn November 6, 1970, Local 1303 of Council #4, American Federation of State, County & MunicipalEmployees, AFL-CIO, hereinafter the Union, filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations,hereinafter the Board, a complaint alleging that the Town of Thompson Board of Education, hereinafterthe Municipal Employer, had refused to bargain in good faith with the Union as the duly certifiedrepresentative of employees of the Municipal Employer in a unit consisting of school bus drivers, all inviolation of Section 7-470(a) (4) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter the Act.On December 9, 1970, the Municipal Employer filed an answer to the complaint which did not deny thefailure to bargain but set up as affirmative defenses that the Board had erred in including in the unitdrivers who worked less than 20 hours a week, and in overruling the employer's challenge to the ballot ofa driver who was also a member of the Town Board of Finance, on the ground of conflict of interest.A hearing was held on December 23, 1970, at the Labor Department Building in Wethersfield, at whichboth parties appeared and were represented by counsel. Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence,examine and cross-examine witnesses and make argument. Both parties filed briefs on February 4 and10, respectively.On the basis of all the evidence before the Board, we make the following findings of fact and conclusionsof law.



Findings of FactI1. On August 6, 1970, the Union was duly certified as the bargaining representative for employees ina unit consisting of school bus drivers for the Thompson Board of Education, all pursuant toSection 7-471 of the Act.2. Thereafter, on or about September 2, 1970, the Union made demand upon the Board of Educationto commence the process of collective bargaining.3. At all times material hereto the Municipal Employer has failed and refused to bargain with theUnion, claiming that the certification by the Board is invalid.II4. On January 21, 1970, the Union filed a petition with the Board alleging that a question orcontroversy had arisen concerning representation in a unit of employees consisting of school busdrivers and requesting the Board to investigate such controversy and certify to the parties thename of the representative chosen by the employees.5. A hearing was held upon this petition at the Tourtellotte School in Thompson, Connecticut, onMarch 31, 1970, at which the parties appeared and were given full opportunity to present theirrespective cases.6. From the evidence adduced at this hearing the Board found that:The Unit sought in the petition comprises all the regular school bus drivers employed by theMunicipal Employer. There are eleven of them. Only three of the eleven work on an average 20hours a week or more. At a preliminary conference the Board Agent raised the question whetherthe eight drivers who work less than 20 hours a week qualify as "employees" within the meaningof Section 7-467(2) of the Act. This is the sole question for decision.The evidence at the hearing showed that each driver was employed under an annual contractrequiring him to cover a specific bus route and obligating the Municipal Employer to pay him anannual salary. The jobs are not described in terms of hours but in terms of assigned tasks. It wasconceded at the hearing, however, that the tasks assigned to eight of the drivers did not in facttake as much as 20 hours a week on average. It also appeared that most of the drivers had otheremployment, either as self-employers or otherwise.7. The Board found the unit sought by the Union to be appropriate under the Act and directed anelection.8. An election was held on May 28, 1970, under the auspices of the Board's Assistant Agent. Alleleven bus drivers voted at this election. Five ballots were in favor of representation and five notin favor. The ballot of Donat LaRoche was challenged by the employer.9. A hearing on the challenged ballot was had at the Labor Department Building in Wethersfield onJuly 20, 1970, at which the parties appeared and were given full opportunity to present theirrespective cases.



10. At this hearing .the Board of Education showed that Donat LaRoche, a bus driver for some 30years, had also been a member of the Town Board of Finance for over 15 years and urged that thisinvolved a conflict of interest which called for sustaining the challenge to his ballot.11. At the hearing of March 31, 1970, the proper constitution of the unit was in issue, yet theMunicipal Employer made no mention of Donat LaRoche's conflict of interest or of any reason whyhe should not be in the unit.12. On May 13, 1970, the Board Agent wrote to the Thompson Superintendent of Schools enclosing acopy of the Board's direction of election and requesting a list "of the employees adjudged to beeligible to participate" in the election. The list supplied in response to this letter included the nameof Donat LaRoche. His name was included also in the list subsequently furnished by the Board tothe Board of Education in preparation for the election.13. At no time before the election did the Municipal Employer voice any objection to Donat LaRoche'seligibility.14. On August 6, 1970, the Board overruled the challenge and found the challenged ballot to be infavor of representation, wherefore the certification described in paragraph 1, supra, issued.15. At the hearing on the challenged ballot the Municipal Employer did not object to the ballot on theground that LaRoche was not an "employee" within the meaning of the Act because he was anelected official. Conclusions of Law1. The Town of Thompson Board of Education is a "Municipal employer" within the meaning ofSection 7-467 (1) of the Act.2. The Union is an "Employee organization” within the meaning of Section 7-467(3) of the Act.3. The Board's certification did not contravene the provisions of Section 7-467 (2) of the Act.4. Any conflict of interest on the part of Donat LaRoche was the creation of the Town of Thompsonand the Thompson Board of Education which both had condoned for over 15 years andconstitutes no proper ground for depriving him of the right of union membership in connectionwith one of the positions which the Municipal Employer itself has given him.5. Even if the objection to his vote were valid, it was waived by the Municipal Employer in thepresent case.6. The Municipal Employer also waived any objection on the ground that LaRoche was not anemployee within the Act.7. The Municipal Employer violated Section 7-4-70(a) (4) of the Act by failing and refusing to bargainwith the Union upon proper request to do so.



DiscussionFairly early in the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act's history, the Board departed from the rulings ofthe National Labor Relations Board and excluded from a unit part-time workers who worked less thanhalf time for a given Employer. (Davidson & Leventhal, Inc., Case No. E-205, Decn. No. 120 (1948)). Thepurpose of this ruling was to protect . those who had a major interest in a job and its condition fromhaving their voting strength diluted by those whose stake in the job was substantially less. In NorwichCity Cab Co., Case No. E-720, Decn. No. 366 (1955), the average work week was in the neighborhood of 60hours and the Employer urged the exclusion of all drivers who worked less than 30 hours a week. TheBoard reconsidered its former rulings, and decided that the protection it sought to afford against dilutingthe voting strength of full-time workers would be adequately assured by excluding those who worked onan average of less than 20 hours a week which represented half of what was then the prevailing workweek.The Norwich Cab ruling found widespread favor in both labor and management circles in Connecticut. Itbecame widely known within the State as the "twenty-hour" rule. It has no counterpart under federallabor law and none in any other state.Throughout the years between Norwich Cab and the Municipal Employee Relations Act the Boardconsistently adhered to the twenty-hour rule in all cases where the reason that brought it forth obtained.Terminal Taxi Co., Case No. E-989, Decn. No. 494 (1959); New Haven Ambulance Service, Case No. E-1144; Decn. No. 551 (1961). It was also dealt with in the Board's Annual Reports which are widely readby those concerned with labor-management problems. See Eleventh Annual Report, p.6; FourteenthAnnual Report, p.9; Sixteenth Annual Report, p.5; Eighteenth Annual Report, pp. 4,5.In spite of its merits and its general acceptance, however, the twenty-hour rule does work hardship. It ineffect disfranchises some workers and deprives them of many of the benefits of the Act. Because of this,the Board has not applied it where the reason that generated the rule does not exist -- i.e., where virtuallythe whole labor force was made up of part-time employees. Yankee Silversmith, Decn. No. 1129 (1956).This was the only exception made by the Board to its twenty-hour rule before the adoption of theMunicipal Employee Relations Act. Thus a definite, well-understood rule with a Single exception and awell worked out procedure for its application had become part of the common law, so to speak, ofConnecticut labor relations and a by-word among those concerned with such matters.This is how matters stood when the 1965 session of the General Assembly, which included manymembers well versed in the local labor history, enacted the Municipal Employee Relations Act.In the light of this background we have always believed that in enacting Section 7-467(2), the Legislaturewas in effect putting its seal of approval on the unique Connecticut "twenty-hour rule" and assuring thatit would be carried over to the area which was now to be regulated by a new employee relations act. Itembodied the. twenty-hour rule as a test of who is to be covered by MERA. And such embodiment, webelieve, is of the rule as a whole taken with its built-in limitation.It is true that the Legislature did not spell out the mechanics for applying the 20 hour rule, nor itslimitations. But it did use language which would unmistakably identify it to anyone versed in local laborhistory.Where a legislature adopts a well-recognized rule of common law or customary origin. it may well do soby using something like shorthand identification. In a leading decision the New York court of appeals hadbefore it a state statute which provided that “pedestrians shall keep to the left of the center line [of thehighway], so as to permit all vehicles passing them in either direction to pass on their right." Decedent



was killed while walking east on the right side of a divided highway at a time when few cars were drivingeast but many driving west. Defendant claimed that this constituted a statutory violation and thereforenegligence as matter of law. The court in an opinion by Judge Lehman held that the statute enacted (andmodified) a common law rule of the road and "should not be construed as intended to wipe out thelimitations and exceptions which judicial decisions have attached to the common law." 280 N.Y. at 131. 19N.E .2d at 991. Since the common law rule had not been applied in situations like the one at bar, the courtfound that decedent's conduct fell within an implied exception to the statute and therefore did not violateit. Tedla v. Ellman, 280 N.Y. 124. 19 N.E.2d 987 (1939).Respondent urges that resort to legislative history is impermissible where the statutory language is clear,but we do not believe that this rule of construction should preclude a consideration of legislative historyin the present case for two reasons. In the first place it has no application to a situation like that in Tedlav. Ellman, supra. Nothing could be more clear on its face than the legislative declaration in that case thatpedestrians should walk on the left side of the highway. This did not prevent the court from finding animplied exception to this apparently simple and clear direction where the exception was a recognizedpart of the pre-existing customary law which the statute embodied.Beyond that is another consideration. The clarity of the present language is only apparent. It seeks toexclude "part-time workers who work less than twenty hours per week." But it does not say when theMeasurement is to be taken or for how long. Literally the words would exclude a worker who happens(perhaps because of illness) to work less than 20 hours during whatever week is contemplated by thestatute's present tense. Or if it is implied that the statute refers to a longer period of time for making themeasurement, the statute is altogether silent about how the span of time is to be selected. If the languageof this section is plain and unambiguous on its face, as Respondent urges, surely one need only scratchthe surface to find ambiguities. The Legislature, we believe, made no attempt to resolve these ambiguitiesin a very carefully drawn statute for a very good reason: it was adopting by shorthand phrase a rulewhich has been already worked out both in its procedure and in its substantive dimensions, and it wascontent to identify that rule.Respondent urges, that the statutory exclusion of part-time workers leaves no room for administrativediscretion. The contention altogether misses the thrust of our reasoning. We agree that the languageinvolved does not leave the matter to the Board's discretion and we do not assume to exercise discretion.It is a matter of interpreting the statutory language and ascertaining legislative meaning. As we have said,we believe that the legislature meant to embody in the Municipal Employee Relations Act the twenty-hour rule which had already been crystallized for the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act and in doingso meant to adopt the whole rule as it had then become settled. Whether this intent embraced futurechanges which the Board might make in the rule need not detain us here for the limitation we haveapplied in this case was nearly as old and established as the rule itself when MERA was adopted.The challenge to the ballot of Donat LaRoche came too late to prevail. All the facts upon which it wasbased were fully known to the Municipal Employer long before there was any question of representation.At the very first hearing (March 31,1970), the parties were at issue on the proper constitution of thebargaining unit. The employer raised the question about part-time workers but suggested nothing aboutLaRoche's possible disqualification. Throughout the preparation for election LaRoche's name appearedon lists of eligible voters prepared by the Municipal Employer itself and by the Board (in reliance on theemployer's list). And, again, no word was said about LaRoche. The matter of his conflict of interest wasraised for the first time at the election itself, after all other parties had been lulled all along into assuminghe was to be included without objection.At the hearing on this challenge (July 20,1970), the Municipal Employer urged only the matter of conflictof interest. When this was overruled by the Board, the employer at the last hearing (December 23,



1970) for the first time raised the new contention that Donat LaRoche, being an elected official (asmember of the Board of Finance) was not an "employee" within the meaning of the Act.*A party should not be free to pursue objections piecemeal in administrative proceedings any more thanhe is to split his cause of action at law, and for very much the same reason.Throughout these proceedings the Municipal Employer has shown a curiously ambivalent attitude. Theemployer itself did not even raise the 20-hour point initially -- it was raised by the Board's Agent. At thefirst hearing it professed neutrality upon the point; and appeared to seek only clarification by the Board.Since the Board's original decision, the employer has raised one objection after another to the stepswhich would lead to the union recognition which it once expressed willingness to accept if the men votedit. It is, of course, everyone's privilege to change his mind. But in a situation where others are concernedand may rely on decisions and attitudes, there comes a time when this infinite succession ofafterthoughts should stop. We find that the point about part-time workers was timely raised but that thegrounds on which Donat LaRoche's ballot was challenged were waived by the failure to urge them soonerin the proceedings since all the facts on which they were based were fully known from the start.Waiver apart, however, we find no merit in the challenge to LaRoche's ballot. Of course he was not an"employee" of the Board of Education in his capacity as member of the finance board, but that is besidethe present point. He is an employee in his capacity as school bus driver and that is what this caseconcerns. Without doubt (aside from the part-time issue) the Legislature meant to extend the Act'sbenefits to people like school bus drivers. If there were no question of conflicting interests and noshadow of impropriety in the Town's letting LaRoche wear two hats, or in his willingness to do so, itwould indeed be harsh and pointless to deprive him of the protection extended to other school busdrivers simply because he also had another job which did not fall within the Act's coverage. We findnothing in the Act to drive us to so sterile a conclusion.Whatever merit there is in the objection must turn, then, on conflict of interest (which was the only pointraised by the Municipal Employer at the hearing on the challenge). There well may be such a conflict, butif there is it is between the opposing interests of the two positions which LaRoche holds and is not aproduct of representation on membership in the Union. For more than 15 years the Board of Educationhas condoned whatever conflict of interest there may be. It scarcely lies in the Municipal Employer'smouth to object at this late date to LaRoche's exercise of the rights which the Legislature has bestowedupon one of his jobs. O  R  D  E  RUpon the basis of the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and pursuant to the powervested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations under the authority of Section 7-471(4)(B) ofthe Municipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the Town of Thompson Board of Education and its' agents shall:
* In its brief the Municipal Employer states "The point was specifically raised at the hearing on the challenged ballot." (Br.p.16). This is misleading. The employer refers to pages 39-40 of the transcript of that hearing. These pages show that thepoint was mentioned tangentially in argument by Union counsel; but it was not raised by the Municipal Employer, norurged by anyone until the December hearing.



I. Cease and desist from refusing to bargain collectively with Local 1303 of Council #4, AmericanFederation of State, County & Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, as the exclusive representative of allits school bus drivers, with respect to wages, hours and other conditions of employment.II. Take the following action, which the Board finds will effectuate the policies of the Act:(a) Upon request, bargain in good faith with the Union, and in no event later than 15 days fromthe issuance of this order;(b) Post immediately, in a conspicuous place where the employees in the bargaining unitcustomarily assemble, and leave posted for a period of thirty consecutive days from thedate of posting, a copy of this Order in its entirety, together with a statement attachedthereto that:1. The Municipal Employer will not engage in the conduct from which it is ordered tocease and desist in Paragraph I of this Order; and2. The Municipal Employer, upon request, shall bargain in good faith with the Union,and in no event later than 15 days from the issuance of this Order;III. Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard,Wethersfield, Connecticut, within 20 days of the receipt of this Decision and Order of the steps theMunicipal Employer has taken to comply with this Order.
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABORRELATIONS BY:

s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Chairman

s/ Dorothy Kane McCaffery
Member

s/ Patrick F. Bosse
Member



CSBLR Decision No. 970 - Case No. MPP-2020
Docket No.  15646THE TOWN OF THOMPSONBOARD OF EDUCATION- and -LOCAL 1303 OF COUNCIL #4, AMERICANFEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY &MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO

SUPERIOR COURTWINDHAM COUNTYDECEMBER 30, 1971
Memorandum of DecisionIThis is an appeal from a "Decision and Order" of the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations(hereafter “the Board"), issued March 17, 1971. The Board has determined that the Town of ThompsonBoard of Education (hereafter “the Petitioner") violated' section 7-470(a)(4) of the Connecticut MunicipalEmployee Relation Act (Gen. Stats., section 7-467 et seq. hereafter "MERA"), by refusing to bargain with alabor organization (hereafter “the Union") which the Board had previously certified as the bargainingrepresentative of the Petitioner's regular school bus drivers. Section 7-470(a)(4) prohibits municipalemployers from"refusing to bargain collectively in good faith with an employeeorganization which has been designated in accordance with theprovisions of (sections 7-467 to 7-477, inclusive, of MERA) as theexclusive representative of employees in an appropriate unit."The Petitioner concedes that it is a "municipal employer” under MERA, and that it declined the certifiedUnion's request for bargaining. However, it contends that the refusal did not violate MERA, since thecertification was invalid, and created no legal duty to bargain.The first administrative determination involved here was a "Decision and Direction of Election" issued bythe Board on May 12, 1970. The Board decided that all of the eleven regular school bus drivers employedby the Petitioner constituted a unit of "employees" appropriate for bargaining under MERA. The Boardspecifically found that eight of these drivers were part-time employees whose assigned tasks did not infact take as much as 20 hours a week on average. It held them to be includable in the unit as MERAemployees. Section 7-467(2) of MERA excludes from the coverage of the entire statute " … part-timeemployees who work less than twenty hours per week".On May 28, 1970, the Board conducted a secret ballot election on representation among the elevendrivers. Five unchallenged ballots were cast for, and five unchallenged ballots against, representation.The eleventh and decisive ballot, cast by one LaRoche, was challenged by the Petitioner. The statedground for the challenge was that LaRoche was an elected official of the Town of Thompson; specifically,a member of the Board of Finance and its chairman. In the hearing on the challenged ballot, the Petitionercontended that the relation between LaRoche's conceded elective office, and his employment as driver,created a conflict-of-interest warranting a finding that he was ineligible to vote.



In its "Decision, Order, and Certification of Representative", issued August 6, 1970, the Board found thatLaRoche was an MERA employee, and for that reason eligible to vote. Accordingly, the Board openedLaRoche's sealed ballot, found it to be for representation, and certified the Union as exclusive bargainingrepresentative by a 6 to 5 vote. The Board specifically declined to pass on the asserted conflict-of-interest, as not being within its "province".On October 29, 1970, the Union invoked its certification, and requested the Petitioner to bargain. OnNovember 2, 1970, the Petitioner declined the Union's request, on the grounds that the State Board'sunit-determination, and subsequent certification, were contrary to law. The Board thereupon issuedformal complaint, charging the Petitioner with illegal refusal to bargain. By answer, oral argumentthrough counsel at the hearing on the complaint, and post-hearing brief, the Petitioner denied theexistence of a legal duty to bargain. The Petitioner contended further that the Board was required tosustain the challenge to LaRoche for statutory reasons, namely, section 7-467(2) of MERA, which, interalia, excludes from "employee" status and statutory coverage, " … elected officials … (and) board andcommission members."In the "Decision and Order" now under appeal the Board reiterated its prior rulings on the part-timeissue; held that LaRoche's ballot was not excludable on either the conflict-of-interest, or the statutoryexclusion, ground; and held that the Petitioner had, in any event, "waived" the "grounds" on which itchallenged LaRoche. Accordingly, the Board concluded that the Petitioner's refusal to bargain violatedMERA.The Petitioner filed five exceptions to the Board's determination and order that raise the followingissues:1. Were the disputed eight drivers "employees “ under MERA?2. Did the Petitioner waive the right to challenge LaRoche on any ground arising from his status asan "elected official"?3. Did LaRoche's status as an "elected official" warrant a finding that he was ineligible to vote on theground of conflict-of-interest?4. Did LaRoche's status as an "elected official” require a finding that he was ineligible to vote on theground of statutory exclusion from "employee" status?5. Did the Petitioner have a duty under MERA to bargain with the Union?In the view from here only the third assignment need be considered, i.e., that LaRoche's status as an"elected official” warranted a finding that he was ineligible to vote.The issue dispositive of this appeal is governed by the criteria enumerated in Low v. Madison, 135 Conn.1. Our Supreme Court has repeatedly reaffirmed the principles set forth in the Low case; and it hasextended and made applicable these criteria and principles of law to the exercise of powers of allmunicipal agencies and boards which affect private rights in a community. Stocker v. Waterbury, 154Conn. 446. The evil against which the policy is directed lies not in influence improperly exercised butrather in the creation of a situation tending to weaken public confidence and to undermine the senseof security of individual rights which the private citizen must feel assured will always exist. Our policyhas always been to keep the public official so far from temptation as to ensure his unselfish devotion tothe public interest.



Donat LaRoche is an elected official and chairman of the Town of Thompson Board of Finance, investedwith broad powers in the management of the fiscal affairs of the town. He is absolutely subject to the rulethat, regardless of good faith, he should not place himself, or be placed, in a position where privateinterests conflict with public duty. The very notion that Donat LaRoche should sit as a member of abargaining unit with the Petitioner, when he has the power to review and to approve or disapprove, thePetitioner's budget requests is repugnant to the whole rule as formulated in the Connecticut case law. Hewas challenged properly, and on time, and the challenge should have been sustained.The Decision and Order of the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations is set aside and this case isremanded to the Board with directions and order to vacate the certification and to dismiss both thecomplaint in the refusal to bargain case and the Union's petition for certification of representation underSection 7-471(1) of The Municipal Employee Relations Act.
DANNEHY ,J.


